
This family-friendly trip takes us to the alpine haven of Switzerland, along the 
pristine shores of Lake Constance to the magical Island of Mainau! Here you can 
freely explore the bounty of botanical wonders found in the tropical gardens, in-
cluding a butterfly house, playgrounds, petting zoo, castle, chapel and more.  
Enjoy a family picnic brought from home or sample the culinary delights found 
throughout the island’s restaurants, cafes and bakeries. This year’s garden theme, 
“Sun, Moon & Stars,” takes you on a “luminary” journey, showcasing plants inspired 
by celestial bodies and the harmonious balance found in the heavens.

After enjoying the island, our Swiss adventure continues to Stein am Rhein, one 
of Switzerland’s most charming medieval towns. The rich history here dates back 
over 1000 years, which and can be felt in the town’s incredible atmosphere and 
seen in the painted facades and half-timbered buildings. The shores of the upper 
Rhine River set against the backdrop of gentle alpine foothills, framed by gracious 
vistas of open fields and nested forests give Stein am Rhine the unique, unspoiled 
natural beauty of a storybook Swiss village.

The grand finale of the day is a visit to the stunning Rhine Falls at Schaff- 
hausen am Rhein, Europe’s largest waterfall. The water here pounds down a 
massive rocky outcrop, in a fury of mist and thunder, cascading into the river to  
create a magnificent sight not common in Europe. The falls stand 75 feet high,  
490 feet wide and pass an average flow of 8800 cubic feet per second! Relax and 
enjoy the spectacle from various vantage points on shore or get a closer look by 
purchasing a ticket to ride the ferry boat that takes you right to the base of the falls.

Book any RTTtravel tour 24/7 via our website.

Prices 
Adults €89 
Ages 13-16 €79 
Ages 3-12 €69 
Not recommended for children 
under age 3.

Included 
• Round-trip Deluxe Coach 
• Mainau Island Admission 
• Visit to Stein am Rhine  
• Waterfalls at Schaffhausen 
• RTT tour guide

Pick-Up Info 
Depart: 0400 
Return: 2330 
Ramstein Air Base, Main Chapel 
parking lot. 
Please park toward center of  
the lot.

2019 Dates 
7 & 28 April 
12 & 26 May 
16 June 
Advanced reservations strongly 
recommended. Seats limited!

Additional Info
Not Included 
Meals and beverages not men- 
tioned above and items of a  
personal nature are not included.
Cancellation Policy  
(Per Person) 
Customers who cancel between 
day of booking and 14 days 
prior to trip will be refunded all 
but €15 of total tour price. From 
13 days until two days prior to 
trip, customers who cancel will 
receive 50% of total tour price.
Later Cancellations - No refunds.  
No Show - No Refund
Required Documents  
All participants must be in 
possession of a valid U.S. tourist 
passport during the tour. 
Child Safety 
German law requires ALL child 
passengers, regardless of size or 
age, to have a seat on a bus and 
use an approved safety seat  
provided by the customer. 

This tour includes long periods 
of walking.

Swiss Family Fun2019

For more information on RTT’s tours  
or hours of operation, please visit us 
on Facebook or www.rtttravel.com.
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